
ally proposed. Thus was it known to 

the French Ministry and Chambers, 
that if the position assumed by them, 
and which had been so frequently and 

solemnly announced ns the only one 

compatible with the honor of France, 
was maintained, and tho bill pazssed as 

originally proposed, tho money wool 1^ 
he paid, and there would be an enJ ot 

this unfortunate controversy. 
But this cheering prospect was soon 

destroys 1 by an amendment introduced 
into th bill at the moment of its pus- 

sage, providing that the money should 
not be paid until tho French Govern- 
ment ha I received satisfactory expla- 
mtions of the message if 2d Doc. 1931; 
and what is still more extraordinary, 
the Pres’t of the Council of Ministers a- 

dopted this am m Im mt, & consented to 

its incorporation in the bill. In regard 
to a supposed insult which had been 

formally resented by the recall of their 

Minister, and the offer of passports to 

ours, they now for tho first time, pro- 
posed to ask explanations. Sentiments 
and propositions, which they had de- 
clared could not justly be imputed to 

the Government or People ot the Uni- 
ted States, are set up as obstacles to 

the performance of an act of conceded 
justice to that Government and People. 
They had declared that the honor of 
France required the fulfilment of the 

engagement into which the King had 
entered, unless Congress adopted the 
recommendations of tho Message.— 
They ascertained that Congress did not 

adopt them, and yet that fulfilment is 
refiu :d, unless they obtain from the 
President explanations of an opinion 
characterized by them asp rsonal and 

inoperative. 
The conception that it was my in- 

tention to nv'tinea or insult tho Gov- 
ernment of France, is as unfounded ns 

tho attempt to extort from tho fears of 
that tuition what her sense of justice 
may deny, would be vain and ridicu- 
lous. But the constitution of the 1'ni- 
ted States imposes on the Presidi at the 

duty of laying before Congress the con- 

dition of the country in its to reign and 
domestic relations, and of recommend- 

ing such measures ns may in his opin- 
ion be required by its interests. From 
the performance of this duty ho cannot 
he deterred by tho fear of wounding 
the sensibilities of tho People or Gov- 
ernm jnt of whom it may become no- 

cessary to speak; and tho American 

people are incapable of submitting to 
an interference, by any Government 
on earth, however pow •rftil, with the 
free performance ofthe domestic duties 
which the constitution has imposed on 

their public functionaries. Tho discus- 
sions which intervena between the se- 

veral departments of our Government 
belong to ourselves ; and, for anything j 
said in them, our public servants are 

responsible to their own constituents, 
and to each other. If, in the course of 1 

their consultations, facts arc errone- 

ously stated, or unjust deductions are 

made, limy require 11 > other induce- 1 

nieiits to correct them, however infer- i 

mod of their error, than their love of | 
justice, an 1 what in due to their own | i 

character; but they can n ver submit j 
to be interrogate 1 upon the subject, as 

a matter of right, by a foreign power. 
\V hen our disco .sions terminate in acts, 
our responsibility to foreign nations 
commences, not as individuals, but ns 

a nation. Tho principle which calls 
i.i question tlu President for tho lan- 
guage of his message, would equally 
justify a foreign power in dembtul^g 
explanation of th ; language used in a 

report of a commit tec, or by a member 
in debate. 

This is not the first time that tho 
Government of France bus taken ex- 

ceptions to the Messages of American 
Presidents. President Washington <$' 
the.first President Adams, in the per- 
form nice oftli dr duties to the Ameri- 
can People, fell under the animadver- 
sions of tho French Directory. The 
objection taken by the Ministry of 
Charles X., anil removed by the expla- 
nations made by our Minister upon the 
spot, has already been adverted to.— 
When it was understood that the Minis- ; 

try tu uiq present i\mg tuuiv t-xccpuoii | 

to my me.-uage of last year, putting a 

construction upon it which was disa- 
vow ed on its lace, our late Minister at 
Paris, in answer to the note which first 
announced a dissatisfaction with the 
language us ••! in the Message, made a 

communication to the French Govern- 
ment under date ofthc 2!Hli ot January 
1-J35, calculated to remove all impres- 
sions which an unreasonable suscepti- 
bility had created. He repeated, and 
called tho attention of tho French Gov- 
ernment to, tha disavowal contained in 
the Message itself, of any intention to 

intimidate by menace—he truly docla- 
ret* that it contained, and was intend-, 
ed to contain, no charge of ill faith a- 

gainst the King ,»f the French, and pro- 
perly distinguished between tho right 
to complain, in unexceptionable terms, 
of the omission to execute an agreement 
and ail accusation of bad motives in 
witholding such execution—and dem- 
onstrated, that the n -eessary use of 
that right ought not to be considered 
as an offensive imputation. Although 
this communication was made without 
instructions, and entirely on tho minis- 
tar's own responsibility, yet it was af- 
terwards made the act of this goveno- 

■inont by my full approbation, and that 

approbation was officially made known 
on the 525th of April, 1SS5, to the 

t rench Government. It, however, 
failed to have any effect. The law, 
alter this friendly explanation, passed 
with the obnoxious amendment, suppor 
ted by the King’s Ministers, and was 

finally approved by the King. 
The People of the United States are 

justly attached to a pacific system in 
their intercourse with foreign nations. 
It is proper, therefore, that they should 
knew whether their government lias 
adhered to it. In the present instance 
it has been carried to the utmost ex- 

tent that was consistent with a becom- 

ing self-respect. The note ol the 29t!i 
of January, to which I have before al- 

luded, was the only one which our Mi- 
nister took upon himself tlio responsi- 
bility of presenting, on the same sub- 

ject, and in the same spirit. Finding 
I that it was intended to make the pay 
ment of n just debt dependent on tin 

performance of a condition which ht 
knew could never be complied with 
he thought it a duty to make anothei 
attempt to convince the French Gov- 

ernment, that whilst self-respect am 

regard to the dignity to other nations 
would always prevent us from using 
any language that ought to giro oflerict 

yet we could never admit a right in 

any foreign Government to ask expla- 
nations of, or interfere in an) 
manner, in the communications, whicl 
one branch of our public councils mad*, 
with another : that in the present case 

no such language had been used, and 
that this had in a former note been ful- 

ly ami voluntarily stated, before it was 

contemplated to make the explanation 
a condition ; and that there might hr 
no misapprehension, he stated tlieterm*- 
used in that note, and he officially in- 
formed them that it had been approved 
by the President; and that, therefore, 
every explanation which could reason- 

ably be asked, or honorably given, bad 
been already made—that the contem- 

plated measure had been anticipated 
by a voluntary and friendly declara- 
tion, and was therefore not only use- 

less, hut might bo deemed offensive, Ac 

certainly would not bo complied with, 
if annexed as a condition. 

Wlum tins latter communication, to 

which I specially invite tho attention of 

Congress, was laid before mo, I enter- 
tained (lie hope that tho means it was 

obviously intended to secure, of an ho. 
nornble and speedy adjustment of the 
difficulties between tho two nations, 
would have been accepted ; and 1 did 
not hesitate to give it my sanction an I 
full approbation. This was due to the 
Minister who had made himself respon- 
sible for the act, and it was published 
before the People of the United States, 
and is now laid before the represents, 
lives, to show how far the executive 
Inn gone in its endeavors to restore a 

Lp’.idunderstanding between the two na 

ions. It would have been, at anytime, 
communicated to the Government of 
.’’ranee, had it been officially requested. 

The French Government having re- 

ceived all the explanation which honor 
md principle permitted, and which 
to11111 in reason bo asked, it was hoped 
t would no longer hesitate to pay the in- 
italmcntsnow due. The agent authori/.- 
2it to receive the money was instructed 
:o inform th<‘ French government of his 
readiness to do so. In reply to this no- 

tice, he was told that the money could 
not then bn paid, because the formali- 
ties required by the act of the Cham- 
bers had not been arranged. 

Nut having received nnyofficial com- 

munication of the intentions of the 
French Government, and anxious to 

bring as far as practicable, tin’s unplea- 
sant affair to a close before the meet- 

ing of Congress, that you might have 
the whole subject before you, 1 caused 
your Charge d’Affaires at Paris to be 
instructed to ask for the final deter- 
mination of the French Government, 
and, in the event oftheir refusal to pay 
ihc instalments now due, without fur- 
ther ex plnnutiuiis, to return to tho Uni- 
ted States. 

ir.iiU C thin n ni .1 inn All ItnO nrti 

yet reached us, but is daily expected. 
That it may bo favorable, is my sin- 
ccra wish. Trance now, through all 
all 1 lie branches of her Government, 
aekuow ledges the validity ofour claims 
and the obligations of the treaty of 18- 
31 ; and there really existing tio ade- 
quate cause for delay, will, at length, 
it may bo hoped, adopt the course 
which the interest of both nations, not 
less than the principles of justice, so 

imperiously require. The treaty being 
once executed on her part, little will re- 

main to disturb the friendly relations 
of the two countries; nothing, indeed, 
which will not yield to the suggestions 
of a pacific and enlightened policy, and 
to the influence of that mutual good 
will and of those generous recollections, 
which we may confidently expect will 
then be revived in nil their ancient 
force. In any event, however, the 
principle involved in the new aspect, 
which has been given to the controver- 

sy, is so vitally important to the inde- 
pendent administration of the Govern- 
ment, that it can neither ho surrender- 
ed nor be compromitted, without nation 
al degradation. 1 hope it is unneces- 

sary for me to say that such n sacrifice 
will not be made through any agency 
of mine. The honor of my country 
shall never be stained by an apology 
from mo, for the statement of truth, and 
the performance of duty ; nor can I 
give an explanation of my official acts, 
except such as is due to integrity and 

justice, and consistent with the princi- 
ples on which our institutions have 
been framed. This determination wili, 
i am confident, be approved by my 
constituents. I have, indeed, studied 
their character to but little purpose, if 
the sum of twenty five millions offrancs 
will have the weight of a feather, in 
their estimation of what appertains to 

| their national independence, and if, un- 

! happily, a different impression should 
at any time obtain in any quarter, they 
will, I am sure, rally around the Gov. 
eminent of their choice with alacrity 
and unanimity, and silence forever the 

degrading imputation. 
Having thus frankly presented to 

you the circumstances which, since the 
last session of Congress, have occurred 
in this truly interesting and important 
matter, with the views of the Executive 
in regard to them, it is at this time only 
necessary to add, that whenever the 
advices now daily expected from our 

Charge d’Affaires shall have been re- 

ceived, they will be made the subject 
of special communication. 
The condition of the public Finances 

was never more flattering than at the 

present period. 
Since rny last annual communication 

all the remains of the public debt have 
been redeemed, or money placed in 

deposite for this purpose, when the cre- 

ditors choose to receive it. All the 
other pecuniary engagements of the 
Government have been honorably and 

promptly fulfilled, and there will bo a 

balance in the treasury, at the close of 
the present year, of about nineteen 
millions of dollars. It is believed that 
after meeting all outstanding and un- 

expected appropriations, there will re- 

main near eleven millions to be appli- 
ed to objects which Congress may de- 

signate, or to the more rapid execution 
of the works already in progress. In 
aid of these objects and to satisfy the 
current expenditures of the ensuing 
year, it is estimated that there will bj 
received, from various sources, twenty 
millions more in 18U0. 
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priations, in conformity with the esti- 

mates which will be submitted from the 

proper departments, amounting to a- 

bout twenty-four millions, still the avai- 
lable surplus, at the close of the next 

year, after deducting all unexpended 
appropriations, will probably he not 
loss than six millions. This sum can, 
in mv judgment, now he usefully appli- 
ed to proposed improvements in our 

Navy Yards, an I to new national 
works, which are not enumerated in 
the present estimates, or to the more 

rapid completion of those already be- 

gun. Hither would bo constitutional 
and useful, & would render unnecessa- 

ry any attempt in our present peculiar 
condition, to divide the surplus reve- 

nue, or to reduce it any faster than 
will ho effected by the existing laws. 
In any event, as the annual report from 
the Secretary of the Treasury will en- 

ter into details, showing the probabili- 
ty of some decrease in the revenue du- 
ring the next seven years, a very con- 

siderable reduction in 1842, it is not 
rccoimmaided that Congress should 
undertake to modify the present tariff, 
so as to disturb the principles on which 
the compromise act was passed. Tax- 
ation on some of the articles of general 
consumption, which arc not in compe- 
tition with our own productions, may 
be, no doubt, so diminished as to lessen 
to some extent the source of this reve- 

nue ; and the same object can also he 
assisted by more liberal provisions for 
the public defence, which, in the pres- 
ent state of our prosperity and wealth, 
may be expected to engage your atten- 
tion. If, however, after satisfying all 
the demands which can arise from these 
sources, the unexpended balance in the 
Treasury should still continue to in- 
crease, it would be better to hear with 
the evil until the great changes con- 

templated in our tariff laws, have oc- 

curred, and shall enable us to revise 
the system with that cure and circum- 
spection which are due to so dedicate 

j and important a subject. 
It is certainly our duty to diminish, 

| as far ns wc can, the burdens of taxa- 
tion. and to regard all the restrictions 

| which are imposed on the trade and na- 

vigation of our citizens as evils which 
! we shall mitigate whenever we are not 
I prevented by the adverse legislation 
and policy of foreign nations, or those 
primary duties which the defence and 
independence ofuur country enjoin up. 
on us. That we have accomplished 
much towards the relief of our citizens 

j by the changes which have accompani- 
ed the payment of the public debt, and 
the adoption of the present Revenue 
laws, is manifest from the fact, that, : 

compared with 1833, there is a dimuni-! 
| tion of near twenty.five millions in two J 
years, and that our expenditures, inde- 
pendently of those for the public debt, 
have been reduced near nine millions 
during the same period. Let us trust, 
that by the continued observance of 
economy, and by hamonizing the great 
interests of agriculture, manufactures, 
and commerce, much more may be ac- 

complished to diminish the burdens of 
Government, nnd to increase still fur- 
ther their enterprise and the patri- 
otic affection of all classes of our citi. 
zens, and all the members of our hap- 
py confederacy. As the data which 
the Secretary of the Treasury will lay ; 
before you, ip regard to our financial | 
resources, arc full and extended, and' 

will afford a safe guide in your future t 

calculations, 1 think it unnecessary to 

offer any further observations on that i 

subject here. 
Among the evidences of the increas- < 

ing prosperity ol the country, not the 1 

least gratifying is that afforded by the i 

receipts from the sales of public lands, 
which amount, in the present year, to 

the unexpected sum of eleven millions 
of dollars. This circumstance attests 

the rapidity with which agriculture, the 
(irst and most important occupation of 

man, advances, and contributes to the 

wealth, and power of our extended ter- 

ritory. Being still of opinion that 
it is’ our best policy, as we can con- 

sistently with the obligations under 
which those lands were ceded to the 

United States, to promote their speedy 
settlement, I beg leave to call the at- 

tention of Congress to the suggestions 
I have offered respecting it, in my for- 
mer messages. 

The extraordinary receipts from the 
sales of the public lands invite you to 

consider wliut improvements in the 
land svstem, and particularly the Ge- 
neral Land Office, may require. At 
the time this institution was organized, 
near a quarter of a century ago, it 
would probably have been thought ex- 

travagant to nnticifutc, at this pe- 
riod, such an addition to its business, 
as has been produced by the vast in- 
crease of those sales, during the past 
and present years. It may also be ob- 

served, that since the year 1812, the 
land offices and surveying districts have 
been greutly multiplied, and that nu- 

merous legislative enactments, from 

year to year since that time, have iin- 

p ised a great amount of new and addi- 
tional duties upon that office; while 
the want of a timely application of 

force, commensurate with the care and 
labor required, lias caused the increas- 

ing embarrassment of accumulated ar- 

rears in the different branches of the 
establishment. 

These impediments to me oxpeumou ; 

of much duty in the General Land Of- 
fice induce mo to submit to your judg- 
ment, whether some modification of the 
laws relating to its organization, or an 

organization of a new character, be 
not called for, at the present juncture, 
to enable the office to accomplish all 
the ends of its institution with a greater 
degree of facility and promptitude than 

experience has proved to be practicable 
under existing regulations. The vari 

cty of the concerns, and the magnitude 
and complexity of the details occupying 
and dividing the attention of the corn- 

misioner, appear to render it difficult, 
if not impracticable, for that officer, I v ■ 

any possible assiduity, to bestow on all 
the multifarious subjects, upon which 1 

lie is called to act, the ready and care- 

ful attention due their respective impor- < 

tanco; unless the Legislature shall 
assist him by a law providing, or ena 

bling him to provide, for a more regular 
and economical distribution of labor, 
with the incident responsibility, among I 
those employed under bis direction.— ; 

The mere manual labor of affixing his 

signature to the number of documents t 

issuing from bis office, subtracts so 

largely from the time and attention i 

claimed by the weighty and complica- | 
ted subjects daily accumulating in that ( 

branch of public service, as to indicate i 

the strong necessity of revising the or. t 

gatiic law of the establishment. It wiil 1 

be easy for Congress, hereafter, to pro- I 

portion the expenditure on account of 1 
his branch of the service to its real 
wants, by abolishing from time to time, I 
the offices which cau be dispensed t 

with. ( 

1'hc extinction of the public debt ha- t 

ving taken place there is no longer unv i 
use for the offices of Commissioner of f 
Loans and of the Sinking Fund. 1 rec- i 
onimend, therefore, that they be abol- 1 
ished, and that prop ;r measures be ta- i 
ken for the transfer to the treasury de- j c 

partment, of any funds, books, and pa- ; s 

pers, connected with the operations of I 
those offices ; and that the proper pow- t 

er be given to that department for i 

choosing, finally, any portion of their, j 
business which may remain to besettlcd. | 

It is also incumbent on Congress, in \ 

guarding the pecuniary interests of the | 
country, to discontinue, by such a law j1 
as was passed in 1812, the receipt of i 
the bills of the Bank of the United s 

States in payment oftlie public revenue, \ 

and to provide for the designation of an i 

agent, whoso duty it shall lie to take 1 

charge of the hooks and stock of the y 

United States in that institution, and to c 

close all connection with it, alter the 1 
3d of March 1830, when the charter \ 

expires. In making provisions in re- t 

gard to the disposition of this stock, f 
it will be essential to define clearly L 
and strictly, the duties and powers of t 

the officer charged with that branch of e 

public service. p 
It will be seen from the correspond- 1 

once which the Secretary of the Trea- e 

sury, will lay before you that notwith- s 

standing the large amount of stock s 

which the United States hold in that t 

institution, no information has yet been v 

communicated which will enable the p 
Government to anticipate when it can 

receive any dividends, or derive any p 
benefits from it. t 

Connected with the condition of the a 

finances and the flourishing state of the p 
country in all its branches ofindustry, r 

it is pleasing to witness the advantages r 

which have been already derived from e 

the recent laws regulating the value of h 

he gold coinage. These advantages 
rill be more apparent in the course of 

text year, when the branch mints au- 

horized to be established in North Car- 

tlina, Georgia, and Louisiana, shall 
tave gone into operation. Aided as 

t is hoped they will be, by further re- 

brrns in the hanking systems of the 

States, and by judicious regulations on 

he part of Congress, in relation to the 

:ustody of the public moneys, it may 
be confidently anticipated, that the use 

of gold attd silver, as a circulating me- 

dium, will become general in the ordina- 

ry transactions connected with the 
labor of the country. The great de- 
sideratum, in modern times, is an effi- 
cient check upon the power of banks, 
preventing tliut cxcessi v<f issue of paper 
whence arisc^ those fluctuations in the 
standard vulue, which render uncer- 

tain the rewards of labor. It was sup- 
posed by those who established the 
Bank of the United States, that from 
the credit given to it by the custody of 
the public moneys, and other priviliges 
and the precautions taken to guard a- 

gainst the evils which the country had 
suffered in the bankruptcy of many of 
the State institutions of that period, we 

should derive from that institution nil 
the security and benefits of a sound cur- 

rency, and every good end that was at- 

tainable under that provision of the 
constitution which authorizesCongres* 
alone to coin money and regulate the 
value thereof. But it is scarcely neces- 

sary now to say that these nnticipa- 
tions.have not been realized- After 
the extensive embarrassment and dis- 
tress recently produced by the Bank 
of the United States, from which the 

country is fast recovering, aggravated 
as they were by pretensions to power, 
which defied the public authority, and 
which ifacquicesed in by the people, 
would have changed the character of 
our government, every candid and in- 

telligent individual must admit,that for 
the attainment ofthe great advantages 
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course of legislation diifcrent from that 
which created such an institution. 

in considering the means of obtain- 

ing so important an end, we must set 
aside all calculations of temporary con- 

venience, and be influenced by those 

3nly which are in harmony with the 
true character and permanent interests 
sfthe Republic. We must recur to 
Hist principles, and see what it is that 
lias prevented the legislation of Con- 

gress and the States, on the subject of 

currency, from satisfying the public 
expectation, and realizing results cor- 

•esponding to those which have attend- 
ed the action of our system when truly 
consistent with the great principles of 

-■quality upon which it rests, and with 
hat spirit of mutual forbearance and 
:oncession, and generous patriotism, 
ivhich has originally agid must ever 

:ontinue to be, the vital element ofour 
J n ion. 

On this subject I am sure I cannot 
>0 mistaken, in ascribing our want of’ 
uccess, to the unduo countenance 
vliieh lias been all’orded to the spirit 
((‘monopoly. As tl»« serious dangers 
vhich our system lias yet encountered 
nay be traced to the resort to implied 
towers, and the use of corporations 
dothed with privileges, the effect of 
vhich is to advance tho interests of 
he few at the expense of the many.— 
Vc have felt but one class of these ex- 

libited in the contest waged by the 
lank of the United States against the 
government for the last four years.— 
lappilv, they have been obviated for 
he present by the indiguant'resistance 
>f the people ; but we should recollect 
hat the principle whence they sprung 
i an ever active one, which will not 

ail to renew its efforts in the same and 
a other forms, so long as there is n 

iope of success, founded either on the 
aattention of the People, or the trcach- 
ry of their representatives, to tlie 
ubtle progress of its influence. The 
lank is, in fact, hut one of the fruits of 

system at war with the genius ofour 
institutions—a system founded upon a 
'olilical creed, the fundamental piinci- 
de of which is a distrust of the popular 
rill as a safe regulator of political 
'ower, and whose great ultimate object 
nd inevitable result, should it prevail, 

s the consolidation of all power in our 

ystem in one central government. La- 
ish public disbursments, and corpo- 
ations withcxclusive privileges, would 
•e substitutes for the original, and, ns 

■et, sound checks and balances of the 
onstitution—the means by whose si- 
unt and secret operations a control 
rould be exercised by the few over 
he political conduct of the many, by 
rst acquiring that control over the la- 
or and earnings of the great body of 
te people. Wherever this spirit has 
fleeted an alliance with political 
ower, tyranny and despotism, have 
tfen the fruit. It’ it is ever used for the 
nds of government, it has to he inces- 
antly watched, or it corrupts the 
ources of the public virtue, and ngi- 
ltes the country with questions unfa- 
orabla to the harmonious and steady 
ursuit of its true interests. i 

We are now to see whether, in the '■ 

resent favorable condition ofthe coun- < 

y, we cannot take an effectual stand i 

gainst this spirit of monopoly, and I 
radically prove, in respect to the cur- 

.mcy; as well as other important intdr t 
jsts, that there is no necessity for so i 

xtensive a resort to it as that which 5 

as been heretofore practised. The ex- 1 

periencc of another year has confihied 
the utter fallacy of the idea that the 
Bank of the United States wasnecessa. 
ry as a fiscal agent of the Government. 
Without its aid, as such, indeed in des- 
pite of all the embarrassments it was 
ir. its jtower to create, the revenue has 
been paid with punctuality by ourciti. 
zens ; the business of exchange, both 
foreign and domestic, has been con. j 
ducted with convenience ; and the cir. 
culating medium has been greatly im. 
proved. By the use of the State Banks 
which do not derive their charters from 
the General Government, and are not 
controlled bv its authority, it is ascer- 
tained that the moneys of the United 
States can be collected and disbursed, 
without loss or inconvtrieneo, and that 
all the wunts of the community, in rela 
tion to exchange and currency, are 

supplied as well as they ever have been 
before. 11, under circtunstnncs the 
most unfavorable to the steadiness of 
the money market, it has been found 
that the considerations on which the 
Bank of the United States rested its 
claims to the public favor were imagi- 
nary and groundless, it cannot bo 
doubted that the experience of the fu- 
ture will be more decisive against them. 

It has been seen, that, without the 
agency of a great moneyed monopoly, 
the revenue can be collected, and con- 

veniently applied to all the purposes ot 
the public expenditure. It is also as- 

certained, that, instead of being neces- 

sarily made to promote the evils of an 
unchecked paper system, the manage- 
ment of the revenue can be made aux- 

iliary to the reform which the legisla- 
tures of the several States have alrea- 
dy commenced in regard to the sup- 
pression of small bills; and which has 
only to be fostered by proper regula- 
tions on the part of Congress, to secure 

a practical return, to the extent requi- 
red for the security of the currency, to 
the constitutional medium. Severed 
fro’m the government as political en- 

gines, and not susceptible of dangerous 
extension and combination, the State 
banks will not be tempted, nor will they 
have the power which we have seen ex- 

crciscd, to divert the public funds from 
the legitimate purposes of the Govern- 
ment. The collection and custody of 
the public revenue being, on the con- 

trary, a source of credit to them, will 
increase the security w hich the States 
provide for a faithful execution of their 
trusts, by multiplying the scrutinies to 
which their operations and accounts 
will be subjected. Thus disposed, as 
well from interest as the obligations of 
their charters, it cannot be doubted 
that such conditions as Congress may 
sec lit to adopt respecting the deposits 
in these institutions, with a view to tho 
gradual disuse of the small bills, will 
be cheerfully complied w ith ; that we 

shall soon gain, in the place of the Bank 
of tire United Stutes, a practical reform 
in the whole paper system of the coun- 
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niately witness the suppression of all 
bank bills below twenty dollars, it is 
apparent that gold and silver will take 
their place, and become the principle 
circulating medium in the common Liu- 
sinessofthc farmers and mechanics 
of the country. The attainment of 
such a result will form an era in the 
history of our country w hich will be 
dwelt upon with delight by every true 
friend of its liberty and independence. 
It will lighten the great tax which our 

paper system has so long collected 
from the earnings of labor, and do 
more to revive and perpetuate those 
habits of economy and simplicity which 
arc so congenial to the character of 
republicans, than all the legislation 
which has yet been attempted. 

To this subject I feel that I cannot 
too earnestly invite the especial atten- 
tion of Congress, without the exercise 
of whoso authority, the opportunity to 
do so much good, must pass unimpro- 
ved. Deeply impressed with its vital 
importance, the Executive luis taken 
all the steps in his constitutional pow- 
er, to guard the public revenue, and 
detent the expection which the Bank of 
the United States indulged, of renew- 

ing and perpetuating its monopoly, on 

the ground of its necessity as a fiscal 
ugent, and ns affording a sounder cur- 

rency than could be obtained without 
sucli an institution. In the perform- 
ance of this duty much responsibility 
was incurred which would have been 
gladly av oided, if the stake w hich the 
public had in the ijuestion could have 
been otherwise preserved. Although 
clothed with legal authority, and sup- 
ported hv precedent, I was aware that 
there was, in the act of the removal of 
the deposites, a liability to excite 
that sensitiveness to Executive power 
which it is the characteristic and the 
lutv of freemen to indulge ; but I re- 

lied on this feeling, also, directed by 
patriotism and intelligence, to vindi- 
cate the conduct which, in the end 
would appear to have been called for 
by the best interests of my country.— 
l he npprehensions natural to this .eel- 
ng, that there may have been a desire 
hrough the instrumentality of that men 

lure, to extend the executive influence 
>r that it may have been prompted by 
notives not sufficiently free from am* 

ition, were not overlooked. 
Under the operation of our institu- 

ions, the public servant who is called 
n to take a step of high responsibility, 
bould feel in the freedom which gives 
is" to such npprehensions, his highest 


